Fact Sheet: TUI MAGIC LIFE Bodrum
Opening

Early May 2019

General

Utku Çelebi

Manager
Category

5 stars

Target group

Couples, singles & friends, international guest mix, party lovers and
fitness enthusiasts as well as the young target group ‘uniques’

TUI Group
Group Corporate &
External Affairs
Karl-Wiechert-Allee 4
30625 Hannover

Rooms

371

Beds

788

F&B

Five restaurants, including 4 specialty restaurants - The Flavour,

group.communications@tui.com

Sofra, Downtown, Fish & Grill (at an extra charge) and five bars

www.tuigroup.com

(including 24/7 Wunderbar with Coffee House)
Sports

The club offers a wide range of sports activities, in particular a

programme

comprehensive fitness programme including ZUMBA®, fat burning,
belly, butt & thighs, bodyweight training, bodywork, HIIT (high
intensity interval training), stretch & strengths, power aerobic, easy
step / step aerobics for advanced, aqua fitness, family fit & fun, salsa
& dance courses, pilates and yoga.
Apart from fitness, the sports programme also includes tennis (3
tennis courts and tennis courses for players with different skill
levels), football (1 hobby football pitch and organised matches),
cycling (various guided mountain bike tours, a weekly guided
mountain bike tour for teens), and archery.

Evening

Party MAGIC Highlight Club and hence a comprehensive evening

programme

programme (6 different evening shows and 4 different themed
parties within two weeks)

Water sports

Water sports stations with windsurfing equipment and canoe rental;
windsurfing courses at an extra charge

Kids’

MAGIC Mini Club (3-6 years), MAGIC Kids Club (7-12 years) and
Teens Time (13-16 years):
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programme

 Wide range of activities for children, e.g. MAGIC Mini Disco and
MAGIC Kids Night as well as a weekly MAGIC Kids Day, and
various family activities including family boccia, family
shuffleboard or family football
 Teens Zone and Teens Night as well as various activities for
teens, including archery, a weekly fitness course, a weekly
eSports tournament

Pool

Three pools, including an activity pool, an infinity pool (adults-only)
and an indoor pool, a kids’ pool and an aqua park with six water
slides

TUI Group
Group Corporate &
External Affairs
Karl-Wiechert-Allee 4
30625 Hannover

Beach

Hotel-owned beach (sand, gravel, bathing plateau) surrounded by
nature, sun loungers and parasols on the beach (inclusive)

Spa
group.communications@tui.com

The wellness area offers a sauna and hammam as well as a range of
massages and cosmetic treatments at an extra charge

www.tuigroup.com

Meeting rooms

A conference room

Location

8 km from Bodrum’s bustling city centre, 45 km south-west of
Bodrum Airport

Surroundings

The club is situated in a beachfront location on a beautiful sand and
gravel beach, not far from the cities of Bodrum (8 km away) and
Gümbet (11 km away), offering a range of shopping opportunities

Further information and pictures are available at www.tui-group.com
About TUI MAGIC LIFE
The hallmarks of the TUI Magic Life club brand are its numerous all-inclusive services
and a comprehensive sports and entertainment programme. From Summer 2019, the
portfolio will include a total of 16 clubs in Spain, Greece, Italy, North Africa and Turkey.
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